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"

CROPS ARE
v

UNION .COUNTY

On July the 1st the Clayton Gar
age Dealers Association adopted a set

has been said about the
Savings
buying War
Much dissatisfaction has arisen children
of rules and regulations regarding among
No better lesson can be
Stamps.
people
of
county
the
the
closing hours. These rulea and reg
taught a child than'lhe art of thrift
In chronicling the industrial and ulations were recommended by the because H. J. Hammond, Jr., and and economy. The News is going to
commercial resources of Union War Economy Board, through the Charles. C. Hammond, sons of II. J. make it possible for every child
County it is essential that the var- National Automobile Dealers Associ Hammond, president of tho First Na under tho age of 10 to secure a
adopted as a Win the tional Bank, and C. R. Riser, an em,
How are we going to
ious trading points in the county be ation and were
Movement.
War
We had-norder
given some mention. This section of to close and did not deem an order ployee of the same institution, aro in do it? Read and bo convinced. lt5
Eyery child, under the age of
New Mexico has experienced a re- necessary as the war board had deferred classes under the draft
who secures a new subscriber for
to the best in- the News at tho regular subscripmarkable development within recent made the request and bad left it up
years, and much of the credit for to the local associations thorugh formation we can gather, largely tion price of $2.00 per year will bo
the country to pul the idea over. from talk on the streets, these young given two 25 cent thrift stamps as
this development is due to those out
movement is helping to conThis
the age
pioneers in the commcrial world
men were placed in Class 1 by the a premium. Any child under
gasoline
serve
power
man
both
nd
r,
10,
8
paid
brings
us
of
who
parts
of
the
various
who settled in
Local Board of this County and were in advance subscriptions will be givtrading and regardless of what .the other
county and established
fellow or the other town is doing, we later given deferred classification by en a $5.00
as a premd
points for the early settler.
ium. This special offer is for sixty
Clayton, as the most important the undersigned members of the tho District Board on appeal.
Garage Dealers Association
A great many of our citizens feel days only.
city in Union County and the fast Clayton
together
with every other supply that these young men were impropEvery family in Union County
st growing city in the stale, has al pump town
usclosing
in
are
as
still
have the News, for tho News
should
in
this
to
given
erly
ought
mention
ready been
deferred and that they
Clayton is un- ual and wil coqtinue to do so until bo in the army along with many of is the paper that will give you the
series of articles.
questionably the metropolis of Un- further information Will release us. the other boys from I'nion County. news without any ifs or ands.N'Help
PIONEER AUTO COMPANY
To that end a petition was circu- your child or your neighbor's child
ion County and bids fair to become
CO.
by subscribing
d
cencommercial
important
lated last week, addressed to Provost to secure a
the most
ELECTRIC GARAGE
Marshal, General Crowler and calling for the best little county- - newspapre
ter in the state. The location of
DEATON BROS. GARAGE
upon him to investigate the cases in the Southwest.
the city is ideal, and her business
of these young meij and ascertain
men and citizens ace progressive and
A CORRECTION,
NOTICE TO REGISTER.
Ust week's issue of Hie News the reasons why these young men
la
Des Moines, a thriving little city an article appeared stating that the should receive deferred classificafifty miles northwest of Clayton, is Garage Dealers of Clayton hod de- tion.
August 15, 1918
The petition was not presented to
the second largest town in the coun- cided to rescind their former clos
This telegram was written by Cap
ty. The town is just ten years old ing order and would now remain The News, and we have not been K. C. R"i l.
and now ha9 a population of. some open to the public at all times. We permitted to see a copy of same. The I ocal
Clayton, New Mexico.
.six hundred people.
It is on the stand corrected. Our information originators of the petition either All persons who have attained
Colorado & Southern Railroad and is came from Mr. Granville, the only have no copy or they preferred not inch twenty- - first birthday since
the present terminus of the Santa one of the Garage Dealers of Clayton to reveal the sanwUfl' reported, nineteen eighteen and on or before
Fe branch out from Raton. The who refused to abide by the closing however, that the petition carries tie twenty iourth of the present
town stands at the foot of the Sierra order until all ether garage men more than one hundred names oi month, will register on Saturday the
Grande mountain, which has an al- along the line leading to and 7 rom business and professional men of twenty-fourt- h
between ,ven A. M.
titude of 11,500 feet, and the general Clayton agree to close their bui'ness Clayton, and, that jt has been for, and nine P. M. Do not j n'use thi
warded to General Crowder.
climate of the district is very health- in 'a bke manner.
with the registration inSepember.
The News is not in possession of
The town is surrounded by
ful.
Give the widest possible ;ublicitiy
Evidently Mr. Granville wished to
good farming country which is set- convey the idea that ho had decided facts sufficient either to endorse or by every means available.
An accredited to keep his garage open for the ben- criticise the several boards of extling up rapidly.
REID
high school located there, a number efit of the traveling public,, and we emption. Under all circumstances, l.y Inez
chief clerk.
of excellent business houses and thought he meant all the garages however, wo feel that a fair and Impartial investigation of the whole CLAYTON BEAN GROWERS
.several splendid residence properties. of Clayton.
matter would be wholesome and
It is the trading point for a large
ASSOCIATION TO MEET ON
territory.
J. A. MCUNE LEAVES FOR IDAHO. wise. We await the action of the
FRIDAY, AUGUST, 23,
proper authorities in the belief that
Grenville, a village of some one
hundred population, is located on the
J. A. McCune left Thursday for exact justice will be done in the vThe
Clayton Bean Growers Asso
C. & S. between Des Moines
and Wilder, Idaho, where he will make premises.
ciation will hold a meeting at the
Clayton., The town has several gen- his future home.
Mc has been in
Cjunty Court House on Friday, AuIMPORTANT NOTICE.
eral stores, a postoffice and is a Clayton and vicinity for the past sevgust, 3rd, at 2:30 o'clock p. in.
good trading point.
Mt. Dora, ten en years. For some time he was
A
This meeting inludes all the bean
call
meeting
Demfor
tho
of
the
&
S
C.
miles from Grenville on the
manager of the Equity store in Clay
is also a small trading point.
ton and for the past,, three months ocratic Central Committee has been growers whose shipping point is
Folsom is an important town in, has been connected with the Powell issued for Thursday, August 22, 1918, Clayton.
At the former bean growers meetthe northwest corner of Union Overland Co. He is recognized as at Santa Fe. All members are urging
present.
ed
be
to
the organization was launched
County. It is located 55 miles north-"- a
good busin?ss man and Í3 known
in good shape and has a membership
west of Clayton and 70 miles south- - to all as a perfect gentleman.
Mr. .MILITARY TRAINING AT "
of more than sixty.
east or trinidad, Colorado.
It is McCune will take charge of the
THE STATE UNIVERSITY.
The purpose of this meeting is to
an important supply point for stock Equity store in Wilder, Ida. These
explain tho work.of tho, Association
growers in southern Colorado' and people are fortunate in securing his
Albuquerque, New Mex Aujsr 5. 1918 to date and to pl(ui for. this year's
northeastern New Mexico. Good services.
News, Clayon, New Mexico.
v irk and to further the organization
Population v'
schools and churches.
'
The department of Military train- by deciding definitely on the plans
A letter received, from Don M.
six hundred and fifty.
of í). W. Snyder, ing aHhe New Mexico Stale Univer-si- y for this year and getting memberGladstone is a small trading point Scott,
is an accomplished fact and in- ships
54 miles west of Clayton.
Mills, states that be has been recommendstallation
of equipment for the new f Clayton has a , good membership
ed
a
Captaincy.
He
for
is
only
in Mora County, is the nearest bankyears of age and there is department will proceed at once, ac- to start with and should have
ing and shipping point. Farming ree
telegram from David the best organization in New Mex,
and stock raising are the principal but one captain in the Regimental cording to a Adjutant-GenerMc- -' io.
Every bean grower should get
industries around Gladstone. Pop- Army younger thaivie.'.!', The let- iR. Boyd from
Cain.
busy
and join at once.
ter
was
August
written
just
7th,
as
ulation about 75.
The board of directors will have
Thomas, Sedan, Mosquero, Hay-de- Lieutenant Scott wa9 embarking for The telegram follows:
Washington, D. C. Aug. 15, 1918. a preliminary meeting in the court
'"' '
Amistead and Pasamonte are France.
Your
institution having satisfied room at 10:00 a. m. Every bean
all small inland trading points with
president in circular let- grower who wishes to do so is inconditions,
vFrank
G.
Casados,
democratic
populations ranging from 50 to 100
people. All contain general stores rancher and perhaps1 the next clerk ter of June 29th upon basis your vited to attend this meeting.
of Union County, was in Clayton Fri- - figures, steps will be taken at once Every bean grower is urged to be
and a postoffice, but no banks.
to establish a unit of student's army present at 2:30 p. m., August 23rd,
day'v
training corps. An officer of the Un- at the Court House.
Read Barnhart's quarter page ad
Bert Harwood. the cash merchant ited States Army will be detailed and
on last page of this issue, arid then
ATTENTION.
go before the stock is all gone and of Hayden, was in Clayton Thursday. upon arrival will proceed with the
seleqt a pair of shoes for every Mr. Harwood is one of the proves-siv- e organization of your unit. Uniforms,
merchants of Union County who overcoatfS and other equipment will Would you care to buy a good
member" of the family.
believes in advertising;
second-han- d
be shipped at an early date.
FORD at a bargain?
ÍL
(Signed) McCAIN, Adj. General If so call and see some real bargains
.
BAPTIST AID.
C. A. Rodgers, of Pennington, was
While this telegram finally in- at Pioneer Auto Co.
The Ladies Baptist Aid will meet in Clayton Thursday,
He says that sures immediate establishment of
with Mrs. R. R. Underwood, Tues- crops could not be better in his com the University's military department,
NOTICE.
day afternoon, August 20th, at 2:30 munity. Mr. Rodders- son who has begining October first, tho univerAll members are urged been at Camp Kearny, Calif., is now sity authorities wilkvontinue enlisto'clock.
There will be an ice cream
to be present.
in France. v
ment of students prepared for college
and entertainment at the
'
work, up to the maximum capacity
school house, Saturday night,
ATTENTION,
ATTENTION, i
of the institution to provide them August 21, under the auspicies of
:
.
with rooms. It fs not unlikely that the Mansker Branch of the Red
Would you cure to buy a pood
Would you care to buy a good the original required quota of one Cross. Everybody invited.
second-han- d
FtRD al bargain Y second-han- d
FORD at a bargain? hundred military training students
If so call and see somef real barga Iris If so call and see some real bargains will be exceeded by fifty per cent.
the fly with EI Vampiro. For
at Pioneer Auto Co.
II. B. Hening.
sale at City Drug Store.
Much
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NOW ASSURED

The recent rains that have been.
fulling all over Union County make
a bumper crop for Chis part of New
Mexico a certainty.
It was our
pleasure to motor to Des Moines last
Saturday, and wo have never seen
better grass or crops, but we can
not say as much for the roads. How
ever, it will not be long until the
road from Texlino tar Dedman will
be equal to any of the streets In Clay
ton.
Already that part of the road
from Texline to Mt. Dora has been
graded and is in fino shape.
The problem that nows confronts
the Farmers of Union County, Is
how and where they wil got the
labor to harvest the crops they have
been so successful in growing. Mr. Or
ren Beaty, County Agriculturist, is
irking day and night trying to solve
thi-problem. 'All Union County
farmers should see Mr. Beaty before
the harvest starts and
with him in arranging for help,
VThe broomcorn and bean crop this
year will far exceed that of 1917, and
we hope that the farmers of Union
County
will not h;... tlie ame
trouble in locating a market
for
their products that they had a year
ago.
It is now lime for the head
of the different organizations among
the farmers to get busy and secure
buyers, who will at least come and
look at what they, have to sell.
The News is here to serve you,
and we want an opportunity to cooperate with the farmjng interest of
Union County.
It was the farmer
who changed this part of the great
Western plains from a sparsely
settled stock raising country to a
prosperous farming community with
churches and school houses every
few miles.
Land in Union County
that was considered woth
well, little or nothing a few years
ago for grazing purposes, is today
yielding tons of valuable and essential articles of food. Many a progressive farmer in this part of New.
Mexico will 'realize from $30.00 to
$50.00 per acre off the land he farms.
Taking these things into consideration, is it any wonder that our
merchants are turning their attention to the man who tills the soil?
The farmer is here and he has
come to stay.
Every merchant in
Clayton will do his part to make
it possible for the farmer to increase
his earning capacity by providing a
market for his products, and by selling him goods at the lowest possible
margin of profit.
j
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RECRUITING

FOR CHRIST.

The Church of Christ has

reor-

ganized its Church School on military lines and is looking for recruits.
Our forces are divided into two

battalions, three omnanies each and
aro led by a Colonel, Major, six Cap
tains and their Lieutenants.
All privates, down to the 'tiny tots'
are taught to 'salute old Glorv and
nilitary discipline is required from
an.
The roll is called by the Quarter
master twice (ach session, to get the
number on time, swords (bibles) and
the number prepared.
We want all the children un to
80 years old that are not in somo
otner school to enroll with us. Our
aim is to put on the whole armor
of God. Prepare to fight the good
fight of faith, marshalling all our
rores against sin. We need you.
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. ATTENTION.
Would you care to buy a good
d
FORD at a baroain?
If so call and see some real barf ahí
at Pioneer Auto Co.
second-han-
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ABSTRACTS A SPECIALTY

i

INCORPORATED.

.Tack.

CHAPTER XXV.
Preparing for the Big Push.
IteJoInlngAtwell afterlho execution
I had a hard time trying to keep tuy,
secret from him. I think I must hay?
lost at least ton pounds worrying over
the affair.
Beginning at seven in the evening Jt
was our duty to patrol all communlca.
tlon nnd front-lin- e
trenches, making
note of unusual occurrences, and nr,
resting anyone who should, to us, appear to be acting in a suspicious manner. We slept during the day.
Behind the lines there was great nc-- ,
Uvlly, supplies and ammunition pouring in, and long columns of iroops constantly passing. We were preparing
for the big offensive, the forerunnor(
of the battle of the Sommo "ov "Big
Tush."
stream of men,
The never-endinsupplies, ammunition and guna pouring Into the front lines made a mighty
spectacle, one thnt cannot be de- scribed. It has to be witnessed with
your own eyes to appreciate Its vast-nes- s.

MTIlUlKiWMW
'

MACHINE GUWiiER. DRYING W fRAWCtr
(C)l9f7 DY
ARfHt'ft CWCHPfY

lny six stiu rornis. They una brougnt
steadily on
tlilra line. V
led by their cnptnln, the one who their gun to consolidate the captured
had sent Lloyd to division headqunr-ter- s position, but a German machine gun
for trial, charged with desertion, ' had decreed they would never fire
pushed
steadily forward until they again.
had
Lloyd rushed to the gun and, grasp
found themselves far In advance of
tho rest of the attacking force. "Bonib- - ' ing the traversing handles, trained It
Ing out" trench nfter trench, nnd using ' n the Germans. He pressed the thumb
their bnyonets. they came to a German Peee, but only a sharp click was the
communication trench, which ended in result. The gun was unloaded Then
a bllndsap, nnd then tho captain, nnd he realized his helplessness. lie did
what was left of Ms men, knew they not know how to load the gun. Oh,were In a trap. They would not re-- why hadn't he attended the mnchlnetire. D company never retired, and cun course In England? lie d been
they were D company, Right In front offered the chance, but with a blush of
of them they could see hundreds of Bhnme he romemDerou tnnt ne nao. oeen
Germans preparing to rush them with nírnld. Tho nickname of the machino
bomb nnd bayonet. They would havo gunners had frightened him. They
some chnnce If ammunition nnd bombs were called the "Suicide club." Now,
At our part of the lino the influx of
could rench them from the rear. Their because of this fear, his company supplies never ended. It looked like
I)
comof
men
destroyed,
the
would
be
supply was exhausted, nnd the men
a huge snake slowly crawling forward,
renllzed It would be n case of dying pany would have to die, because he, never 'a hitch or break, a wonderful
ps bravely ns possible, or making a run Albert Lloyd, had been afraid of a tribute to the system and, efficiency of
for It. But D company would lot name. In his shame he cried like a Great Britain's "contemptible little
run. It was against their trndi'.ions baby. Anyway he could die with them army" of five millions of men.
and, rising to his feet, he stumbled
nnd principles.
guns snaked along,
Huge fifteen-IncThe Germans would have to advance over the body of one of the gunners, foot by foot, by powerful steam tract-tor- s.
across an open spncn of three to four who omitted a faint moan. A glenin
Then u long line of "four point
bnnd.'pd ynrds before thnv cnuV.i yet of hope flashed through him. Terhaps live" batteries, each gun drawn by six
vltliln bombing distance of the tny,'.,'n this ma:i could tell him how to load horses, then a couple of "nine point
nnd then It would be all llieir own n ay. the gun. Stooping over the body he two" howitzers pulled by imníéuse
gently shook it and the soldier opened caterpillar engines.
Turning to his company.
Seeing Lloyd, he closed
his eyes.
sithi:
When one of these caterpillars would
".Men, It's a case of going Wosl ivt them again nnd, In n faint voice, said: pass me with its mighty monster in
blighter, leave rue
u. We nre out of ammunition r;i d "Get away; you any
tow, n flush of pride would mount to
coward around ny
Domos, nnd the Boches have us hi a alone. I don't want
fnce, because I could plainly read
me."
'.rap. They will bomb us out. On
on the name plate, "Made in U. S. A."
The words cut Lloyd like a knife,
bayonets nre useless here. We will
and I would remember thnt if I wore a
have to go over nnd meet tluin. III"; but he was desperate. Taking the
name plute it would also read, "From
dying
of
holster
the
out
tho
of
:
It's n case of thirty to one.
the U. S. A." Then I would stop to
every thrust home, nnd dio l:';:e tin man he pressed the cold muzzle to the think how thin and straggly that
soldier's head and replied:
i
ion nf D company shuuhf. W'n
mighty stream would be if all the
"Yes, it is Lloyd, the coward of
ü'iiv the word, follow lic, .L.J
Mudo la U. S. A." parts of it were
D,
God,
help
so
Company
if
but
i
nie
! Lord, ir
r.t rneni. Give them
withdrawn.
gun
you
me
to
how
load
don't
tell
that
v.a only had a machine gun, we could
Then would come hundreds vt lim
wipe them out! Here they" come, get I'll put a bullet through your brain!" ners and G. S. wagons drawn by
A sunny smile enmo over the counready, men."
mules, ridden by sleek,
sleek, well-feJust ns he finished speaking, tho wel- tenance of the dying man and he said well-fe- d
men, ever smiling, although
whisper:
n
faint
come "pup-pupof a machine gun In in
grimy with sweat nnd covered with the
"Good old boy ! I knew you wouldn't
their rear rang out.'nnd the front line
fine, white dust of the mnrvelonsly
"
of the onrushlng Germans seemed to disgrace our company
e
French roads.
:
Lloyd
sake,
interposed
God's
"For
melt away. They wavered, but once
What a discouraging report the Ger
you
company
you
save
to
want
that
again came rushing onward. Down if
man airmen must have taken back to
went their .second line. ' The machino nre so proud of, tell me how to load their division commanders, and this
d gun !"
gun was taking an awful toll of lives. that d
stream is slowly but surely getting big.
As If reciting a lesson In school, the
Then again they tried to advance, but
ger and bigger every day, and the paco
In,
singsong
weak,
n
replied
soldier
the machine gun mowed them down.
Is always the same. No slower, no
Dropping their rifles and bombs, they volee: "Insert tug end of belt in feed faster, but ever onward, ever forward.
.left hand pull belt left
brok' and lied in a wild rush buck to bleck.
.Three weeks before the big push of
their trench, nmld the cheers of "D" front. - I'uli crank handle back on roll-- July 1 ns the battle of the Somme has
go,
letIs
Gur.
repeat
and
mtfion.
company. They were forming again
been called started, exact duplicates
for another attempt, when In the rear now loaded. To fire, raise automatic of the German trenches were dug
press
safety
thuinbpiece.
nnd
lutein
company
came a mighty cheer.
of D
about thirty kilos behind our Unes.
The ammunition had arrived and with Gun Is now firing. If gun stops," nseer-cnl- n The layout of the trenches was taken
position
of
handle
crank
it a battalion of Scotch to
from airplane photographs submitted
But Lloyd Mailed for no more. With by
them. They were saved. The unknown
the Boyal flying corps. The trench
wild
joy
heurt,
a
he
his
took
belt
nt
gunner
machine
hud come to the rescue
es were correct to the foot; they
lyone
the
boxes
of
ammunition
'rom
In the nick of time.
showed dugouts, snps, barbed wire
With the
It was an ing beside the gun, and followed the
and danger spots.
Then he
easy task to take the third German dying man's instructions.
Battalions that were to go over In,
pressed-ththumbpieee
a
of
and
burst
line.
the first waves were sent hack for
After the attack was over, the cap- fire rewarded bis efforts. The nun Jiree days to study these trenches, en-tain and three of his noncommissioned was working.
gage in practice attacks and have night
Training it on the Germans he shoutofllcers, wended their way back to the
maneuvers. Each man was required to
Joy1 as their front rank went
ed
for
position where the machine gun had
make a map of the trenches nnd fa-- i
Mown.
done Its deadly work. life wanted to
Traversing the gun back and- forth milinrize himself with the names and
thank the gunner In the mime of D
location of the parts his battalion was
company for his magnificent deed. along the mass of Germans, be saw to attack.
cover
rUh
to
back
the
them
break
and
They arrived at the gun, and an awful
In the American army noucommls--,
of their trench, leaving their dead iind sloned officers nre put through a
sight met their eyes.
coursi
Lloyd hud reached the iront line wounded behind. He had saved his of map making or rond sketching, end
company,
Lloyd,
bad
he,
coward,
the
A
trench, after his company had left It
during my six, years' service, in tnJ
strange company whs nimbly crawling "dono his bit." lteleaslng the thumb-piec-e, United States cavalry I had plenty, of
on
he
nt
looked
the
bis
watch
up the trench ladders. They were
practice In this work, therefore map'
going over. They were wrist. He was still alive at "3 :38."
ping these trenches was a comparaTing!"
sung
a
bullet
through
the
Scotties, and they made a magnificent
tively easy task for me. Each maa
air,
Lloyd
nnd
fell
across
forward
the
sight In their brightly colored kilts and
to submit his map to the Company
had
gun.
A
thin
of
trickle blood ran down commander
bare knees.
to be passed upon, and I
Jumping over the trench, Lloyd raced his face from a little, black round hole was lucky enough to have mine select. .
In
bis
forehead.
across "No Man's Land," unheeding the
ed as being sufficiently authentic to uso
rain of bullets, leaping over dark forms
the attack.
"The
sentence
of
the court had been In No
on the ground, some of which lay still,
photographs or maps are allowecl
"duly
carried
out."
as
while others called out to him
ba
to leave France, but In this case it apThe
captain
slowly
limp
the
raised
speeded past.
pealed to me as a valuable souvenir of
torm
. He came to the German front Une, ing drooping over the gun nnd, wip- the great war and I managed to smug
recblood
from the white face,
the
but It was deserted, except for beaps
gle It through. At this time It carries
of dead and wounded a grim tribute ognized It as Lloyd, the coward of D no mllitnry importance as the British,
company.
Reverently
covering
the
faco
to the work of his company, good old
lines, I nra happy to say, have slnco
D company. Leaping trenches, and with his handkerchief he turned to his been advanced beyond this point, so
In
husky
a voice
with
gasping for breath, Lloyd could see "noncoms" nnd.
iu uaving u in my possession I am aoti
right ahead of him bis company In a emotions, addressed them:
breaking any regulation or cautions
"Boys,
Lloyd,
He
deserter.
it's
the
dead-endosap of a communication
ofvthe British army.
has
himself,
redeemed
died
death
the
trench, and across tho open, away In
Tho whole attack was rehearsed
front of them, a mass of Germans pro- - bf a hero died that his mates might and rehearsed until we heartily curse1
paring for a charge. Why didn't D live."
one who had conceived the Idea
That afternoon a solemn procession theThe trenches
company fire og them Wny were thev
were named according
its
way
cemetery.
wended
toward tho
bó BtrángéTy silent? What were they
to a system which made it very slmpl
waiting for? Then he knew their am- In the front a stretcher was carried by for Tommy to find, even In the dork,
two sergeants.
Across the stretcher any point In
munition was exhausted.
the German lines.
But what was that on his right? A the Union Jack was carefully spread.
These
Imitation
trenches, or trench
the stfefther came a captain
machine gun. Why didn't It open fire Behind
models, were well guarded from obserforty-thre- e
were
and
all
nien.
that
left
gave
them? He would rnuke that
and
vation by numerous allied nlanes
gun's crew do their duty. Rushlpg of D company.
which constantly circled above thenvj
halt-icemetery,
d
Arriving
they
at the
over to the gun he saw why It bad not
No
German nlmlnne could
la front of an onen rrave. All ahont
be continued.
touonad fire. Renttwrpd around It hnna
--

com-pnn-

to-th- e

THE
CLAYTON ABSTRACT
COMPANY

DroRra nntx

trnmplca Into tne ground.
grizzled old sergennt, noting th,!
destruction,
his
muttered
under
breath: "Curse the cowardly blighter
who wrecked those crosses ! If I coul
only get tnese two nanus nrounu ins
neck his trip West would bo short,1'
The corpse on the stretcher seemed
to move, or It might have been th?
wind blowing the folds ot the Union

,

g

LL

P. HARVY, Manager.

Phone

223.

!

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO

We Are Not in Business for Our
Health, But to Save Your Soles

h

We Rro equipped with tho very best modern machinery for repair work on hoots nnd shoes, nnd we do such work whilo you wait.
In th eso times of expensive footwenr It pnys to bare your old
Is done well nd dono In
boots and shoes repaired, If
time. But if you wear them until they aro past redemption It Is
better to buy a new pair.
Try our method jt repatrie); nnd bo convinced of tho fact that
"repaired in time saves tho cost of a new pair of shoes." We oso
the best material wo can get on the market.
W. L. TOLLEY, Manager.

The Clayton Electric Boot & Shoe
Hospital

.

the-carrn-!n

d

"

well-mad-

The Building Season
The Building Season Is here, but before you build or make that addition to your Building See Us for the Best In Lumber and all Building Material. Our Stock is Complete.

The Big TTf
Clayton qJ;
LET
P. 8.t

J

Lumber Co.
New Mexico

US FIGURE ON YOUR. ESTIMATE AND SAVE YOU MONEY.

nave You Bought a Liberty Bond?

T,

da-fen-

e

-

Have Your Abstracts
Made by

Bonded Abstracters
We Are Liable for Our Mistakes. A Surety Bond Stands
Squarely Behind Every Abstract We Make. If We Do
Your Work You Can Not Lose

d

Clayton Agency
Clayton

Bonded Abstracters
New Mexico

do

THE CLAYTON NEWS.

SIMON HERZSTEIN
FOR CLOTHING

A New Health Within Reach of All
new health is within the reach of all thru the new science of
Chiropractic.
Relief given in acute and chronic cases. Latest
electrical devices in uso. Consviltaton free and investigation
invited.

A

Dr. Morietta Murphy
CHIROPRACTOR

&

Does it Pay to Buy All
Wool Clothes?

"CIRCLE FOUR BRAND'
SEEDS

Will produce crops in any kind of soil 4
Highest market price
paid for beans and grain seed

Four States Seed Company
L. Franklin, Manager

Y.

Ak

tin man who wears one.
If it was economy (o Luv
clothes bel'or" th' W tr. it is even
You rim clean nnl
moro Co now.
ol
press an
suit and if wilt
look like new.
Do nirt be deceived by experimenting with new brand.
Hot

OSTEOPATH

,

nll-wo-

an DRUG

STORE

COURTESY

all-wo-

77i

Hart Schaffncr

We Are in Business

&

Marx

dollies and they will look good as
long as there is a thread of them
left, for they

FOR YOUR HEALTH

FIRST HERE

OUR HIGHEST AIM is to make our friends
feel at borne when they visit our store.
FRIENDLINESS, COURTESY, QUALITY MERCHANDISE-the
platform upon which wo have

established our substantial patronage.

MODERN REST ROOM FOR WOMEN

AND CHILDREN

George H. Wade& Co.
CLAVION

NEW MEXICO

Are All Wool
Get a Price for your Broom Corn
We are yetting the highest market priors for the broom corn and
other produce marketed for members of this society. Many
farmers are saving money by trading at the "Equity"

Let the other fellow thrive
on War rnces
SIMON HERZSTEIN

'INVESTIGATE

The Farmers' Society of Equity, Ltd,
W. L. SWAGERTIE,

Manager.

S. E. Lane Land Company
'

REAL ESTATE

Doing a general land business in the Land of Plenty

Claytor, New. Mexico

will continue to handle
reliable goods at a fair
r.
tii ne war willii not
prom.
last forever; there is an
other day comino;, and
when the dawn of peace
arrives, and the boys
come marching home, it
can never be said of
SIMON HERZSTEIN
that he waxed rich on

"YOU FURNISH THE GIRL AND
WE'LL FURNISH THE HOME."
Complete

line of
furniture and 'house furnishings.
Everything for the homo at prices thai arc right.
Yictrolas and Records
high-gra-

do

F. P. KILBURN
FURNITURE

Clayton, New Mex.

UNDERTAKING

The STATE BANK of COMMERCE
"THE ROLL of HONOR BANK

State, County and City Depository
Open an account w ith
a Conservativo Bank
and grow with us
Clayton, New Mexico

.

Save on Your Laundry Work
Careful attention oh en to all classes of laundry work.
Every article is handled under the personal supervision of the
manager.
Special care is given delicate fabrics.
'Phone and the laundry wagon will call

CLAYTON STEAM LAUNDRY
.MEXICO
NEW

CLAYTON

No Home

is

Complete Without Music

.Full line of the famous Edison Diamond Disc machines and Columbia musical instruments. Late recards for--" both machines
All Kinnds of misieal Instruments
FISHER-DAVI- S
Clayton

HAMMOND

MUSIC CO.
New Mexico

BUILDING

blood-staine-

dollars

d

ing from

hand
mother,

the

of

a

Don't Write:

fall-

Use- -

The TELEPHONE

You can save both TIME ami MONEY

ly transacting your business over the

nervous
soldier's

Connections with
Distance."
all cities on the Hell System.

"Long
Clayton-Texlin- e

-

There is only one way
to deal fair with the public in the mercantile businessand that is to handle clean, honest goods.
Visit

Peoples Tailor and Hat Works
CLOTHING-Moderand
methods of
will not only save and lengthen tho life of your clothes,
but will make them look like new at all times :: Work done at
::
::
::
::
this shop is guaranteed to he satisfactory

SAVE ON YOUR

n

SIMON HERZSTEIN'S

Every article of Bakery Goods turned out at this shop is properly
blended with the weat flur substitutes that are necessary.
YYe are members of the Food Administration.

The

TRY OUR BREADS AND PASTRY GOODS

Home of

MORALES BAKERY
NEW MEXICO

CLAYTON

r

dry-cleani- ng

prying

D

BLOCKED AND REMODELED
L. D. TURNER, Proprietor.

NEW MEXICO -

CLAYTON

Ready-to-We- ar

Fresh Bakery Goods

Everything Electrical
Wo carry a Complete

lino of Electrical
Fixtures, including lamps, globes, labor
saving devices of all kinds.
Wiring dono under contract

M
rraft

Hart Schaffner & Marx

J. H. ARMENTROUT
CLAYTON

NEW MEXICO

New 0T(2'S(2'

SPECIAL VALUE GIVLNG EVENT FOR 10 DAYS. WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED AN ELEGANT AND SELECT LINE OF NEW FALL DRESSES,
LATEST
MODELS
NO TWO ALIKE CONSIDERING THE ADVANCE PRICE OF SILKS AND SATINS AND THE STILL .MORE IMPORTANT FACTOR, WORKMANSHIP, THE STYLE AND
QUALITY OF THESE DRESSES WILL APPEAL TO YOU AS THE "ERY BEST BARGAIN OF THE SEASON. IT WILL PAY YOU TO BUY NOW.
.MANY STYLES TO BE HAD IN BEADED GEORGETTES, SATIN'S COMBINED WITH GEORGETTE, AND EXTRA HEAVY SATINS, PLAIN, BRAIDED AND TRIMMED
ARRIVING DAILY IN ALL LEADING SHADES OF BURGANDY, FRENCH BLUE, NAVY, GREEN, TAUPE AND BLACK. VALUES FROM $13.50 TO $23.00, YOUR CHOICE

SEE SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAY

I DO WHAT I ADVERTISE

G"0

Co.

F. II. CLARK, Mgr.

HATS-CLEANE-

store and
examine his splendid stock
of Clothing

Telephone

SF&ZsTON

f

TUS

The VILLAGE
thrifty investors-W- ar
Savings Stamps at any post
office in Union County and many of
the better stores. Help your govern
ment by starting a "thrift card."
FOR

CRe

cultton'hews.
A Column of' OPPORTUNITIES for Every News Reader
Rate: One Cent per Word per Issue

COLlllf

SALE-- To

THE CLAYTON NEWS

Official Paper of
V. 8. Laa
Offlea

Entered la tka Poat Office at Ciarlas,
New Mexico, aa leeoa Claaa aaall matter, October 2a, 1M9, wader tka act at
Marea 8, 187.

G. C. Smith,

See L. W. Kingdom, Clayton, N. M.

for quick farm loans. '

ANNOUNCEMENT
Oficial

Caaatr

Pare

at

Dr.

( Haloa

HIE

B. MASSEY

Chiropractor, has Opened an
Office In the Love Bldg. on
Main St, Clayton, N. M. He
will Make a Specialty of Cro-

$2.00 per year.
$1.00 for Six Months.

OWNER aaa EDITOR
Mark their
laet resting place with a Tomb- POLITICS HAS
for Juan J. Duran for Secretary of REGISTRATION FOR WOMEN.
stone. See or write V. C. Ayles, NOT ADJOURNED.
Slate.
32-Clayton, N. M.
Assuring you that all mv efforts
The political plum is beginning will be for the nomination of Juan In the WS. Student Nurse Reserve
STRAYED One brown horse,
Any woman between the ages of
branded Wineglass on to ripen and the woods are full of J. Duran at the coming Democratic 19 and 35 years wishing to serve her
ripe
real
of
search
in
the
hunters
convention,
left flhigh. One blue horse about
country in this capacity may now
I am yours truly,
no brand, wire cut scar juicy fruit that hangs from the court
register for training in the Nurses'
county
every
in
the
in
door
house
Anselmo
Gonzalez.
reÍÜ front leg. $5.00 Reward for
Training School. For full informaIn Union County we have
stale.
covery.
tion and registration blanks see Mrs.
on
one
trail
and
real
the
only
hunlcr
BOOSTING JUDGE LEIB.
J. E. Cooper,
C. Porter, Chairman of registraE.
Miera, N. M. he is headed right straight for the
6
tion of Womans' Council of Defen-sheriffs office. Ho is a good sport
Thompson Building;
Roy Spanish American: It is a
LOST Thrift Stamps issued by and will no doubt be joined in the
pleasure to us and we believe it a The committee on lunch of the
Finder near future by other pleasure-see- k
Dallam Counts Bank.
d,
please return to John Haun,
ers who would like to rest their hopeful sign, to note that Union and Womans' Council of Defense wish to
generously
Okla.
tired bodies on the soft, downy pil Colfax counties are seemingly unan- thank the' ladies who so
responded
recent
to
call
for mat
tho
imous
for
the
Judge
of
renomination
FOn SALE OR TRADE One 2020 lows to be found in the several other Leib and his
as Judge in erials to fill the lunch boxes for the
offices
at
court
the
American 5 horse power gas or
that district. It is a distinction any 75 boys Vvho left for Camp' Travis
house in Clayton.
coal oil Bean Thresher.
man might be proud of and our ob- on the 20th, especially do we wish lo
gossip
to
According
political
that
J. II. CLARK.
ladies, from the Seneca
two months servation is that he has earned it. mention the
6Ví niilos southwest of Mt. Dora, is usually heard about
We have never heard of "hand pick- Georgia school, Grand View and
several
ar
are
election,
before
lliore
New Mexico.
rows pointing towards the capítol at ed" and politically controlled juries Juannelle, who sent so many good
things to put in the boxes and a genFe.
Governor Lindsey, the in his court.
Santa
Plain and fancy sewing well and present occupant of the executive
erous donation in cash. Hie boxes
quickly done. Mrs. Salisbury, Dress iransion, has at last awakened to
were well filled with fried chicken,
BROWN AND W. S. S. by R. W. t.
maker. 15 Magnolia St.
ham sandwicch.es, bread and butter,
finil that not all of the (j. O. 1. hunch
School District No.
is 100 per cake, cookies, pickles, deviled eggs,
GovSo
his
the
are
for
WANTED TO RENT Two furnished
cent plus. No- we will not give the oranges, peaches, plums, bananas,
, rooms for light housekeeping. Ad- ernor has announced himself as a number now, but (his much, they
chewing gum and cigarettes. The
dress "Want", care of Clayton News. Republican candidate and puts it have organized their Red Cros? shout
went up when the ladies
3itf. squarely up to the bosses to either branch and have gone "over the lop' handedthat
the boxes in at the window
accept or reject his administration.
The reason they would have dono your heart good.
STRAYED i brown horse about Some of them will accept, others will on all charities.
have made good is easy to see when
The Womans' Council of Defense
ii hands high, branded S on reject, but the people of Union Coun-t- y we
so
they
slate
are
banded
that
has
presented each Union County
jaw and S on right shoulder ami
will want to know of their can
giving each other informa boy who has left for the training
JOR (connected) on left hip.
dark didate for Governor whether or not
both lie can tell the political complexion tion on the war and its aims, thai camps since the war began with one
bay horse about
their hearts and souls are in the of these well filled boxes and will
hind feet white, branded A on left of Republican sheriff.
work.
continue this service to the end of
bay horse about 10
shoulder.
Among the Democrats, Elmer E.
We were there a few nights ago the war. We wish also to thank Mr.
imbroke, Veder, of Las Vegas, seems to be
hands high, -- years-old,
one of their meetings and the Geo. Wade who each time furnished
branded open AY (connected) on gaining strength.
However, Felix at
following discussion tooke place to- - the wrapping paper and drinking
left hip. 1 light bay horse,
Garcia, of Rio Riva County has not
cups that go in the boxes; Mr. Nathunbroke, branded NX on lell been lost sight of. There are others wit: Mr. Brown, Mr. Chairman,
Chairman, Mr. Brown has the floor. an Herzstein for a big cake; Otto.
hip. Last seen at East Otto School who have not been publicly anMr. Brown, "Mri Chairman, I would Johnson and Simon Herzstein for the
house. $10.00 Reward for informa- nounced, but they hold a bomb in
like to
tion leading to recovery.
ribbon with which the
their hands which may explode ev Stamps ask a few. questions on War
and why I should pledge to boxes were tied; Mr. Rutledge and
Waller Traister,
en on the (loor of the convention.
buy as many as I think I can in Mr. Mansker for cigars for the boys.1
Decnham, X. M.
There is the United States Senator
stead
of buying when I may have
room, to be selected, and more interest is loose ciiange in my pocket?
FOR IfÉÑTOne furnished
'
CAN YOU AFFORD TO PAY 2.00
being
of
in
taken
the
the selection
. well located. Address "C. S." News
am
"I
glad
Chairman.
Mr.
Brown
FOR YOUR HOME PAPER?
right
position
this
for
than
candidate
3i.tf.
Office.
.
has brought up this subject and it
Some people feel that tl ey cann
all others combined.
It is rumored gives me great pleasure
to answer ailord (o ;)ay $2.00 for a gear's subSTRAYED Cows
Heifers. among the bunch that El Paso, Texand
Branded T or TX (connected) on as, has a good man for the position,, it. We all agreed wo would do our scription to (heir home ianer.Ba.-share toward helping the govern- in the hills of Kentucky, Tennessee,
!?5.00 Reward for and it is believed that the Republileit shoulder.
ment, 'but' and this is a big 'but' Ackansa
any information regarding same.
party
will,
New
of
in
Mexico
can
"r wiiei ever you may havo
with
the majority of us, it is the r. ailed fr
H. W. Davis,
you paid $ 10 for
vestigate the merits of the candiMoses, X. M. date of our neighboring Texas city habit of putting off doing what we year's subscription to a home paper
should until we must.
Now if I several years ago that was the prebefore making their choice.
ARE YOU A SUBSCRIBER ?
make a note, and that is practically vailing price here. But at
that time
The Xews wants to help the farmwhat this pledge is, I begin to look it took 50 pounds of beans
MR. TALLMADE IN CLAYTON.
or 50
to
er and stockraiser of Union County,
sec
is
around
provided pounds of broom corn to satisfy
that it
but in order to do so we must have
Mr. C. L. Tallmadge, candidate for for when it comes due."
your editor each year. Now you
your support. If you have not al- the Democratic nomination for
You understand that all the money think $2.00 is outrageous
and won
ready joined the rapidly growing United States Senator, spent Monday so far that I have earned this year der why the newspaper man
should
News family do not delay in doing nieht and most of Tuesday of this has already been disposed of when all of a sudden go
insane
and
raise
so. We have a large subscription week in Clayton, meeting ami getting it comes therefore to look after my tho subscription price,
at the
but
list, but must double it in the next acquainted with as many Demoráis pledge-witgovernment
I must same time it only takes 25 pounds
the
sixty days, and for that reason we as possible. Everyone here who lop off a little here and there.
1
of beans or 14 pounds of broom corn
are making the special offer on came in contact with Mr. Tallmadge have to come thru and I know it, now to make your editor happy
and
Help
another page of this issue.
seemed most favorably impressed so instead of buying a new hat this get all the local news for twelve
us to help you, and make it possible with him. Ho is unquestionably or year, will manage with the old one long months.
for a fearless newspaper to exist senatorial size, calibre and bearing, and I know my old lady will do the
Do you know that we are payin the town of Clayton." We arc and is a most affable, genteel man to same with hers. I expect to make ing
three times as much for print
going to give you the news with- meet.
Mr. Tallmadge is a Univer- my machinery last mo a season or paper as your home editor paid a
out fear or favor, and to do this sity man who has had a wide busi- two yet and what tools I have I will few years ago? And
in addition lo
we musí hayo your support.
ness experience in New Mexico, in look afler belter and ge all possible this printers are scarce
hard
Receipt books wil1 be furnished on the way of colonizing and reclaiming wear. And by trimming here and to find. They too must and living
have
request.
the undeveloped lands of the state, trimming there, I will come through wages and are entitled lo the Inand
he is a man of broad vision gen- without any trouble and tho best oí creased scale they demand. Think
HAVE YOU BRANDED
He has never before sought this is that things are so pesky high this over and let us have your subA CALF A. R. C t erally.
and sav- scription for your home paper, The
office, but feels that now, moro than that if by holding
ing that money until things drop in News.
again,
ever
or
before
perhaps,
;
be
A Kansas breeder who was asked
and pa prico while my money accumulates
lo donato a bull to the Red Cross at could render
and instead of going in debt to get
IN CLAYTON'S CHURCHES '
Birmingham, told the promoter of triotic services to his country by what I want, I can pay cash, and
to
support
rallying
Presithe
of
the
the salo to pick out any member of
what with my wife and children
CHURCH OF CHRIST
his herd. "If we lose the war these dent and the National Administration and I all saving, we ought to have
W.
F. Wills, Minister.
in
this
stress.
Mr.
lime
of world
bulls won't be worth a damn," he
a nest egg soon.
Bible School, 10 o'clock, A. M.
Tallmadge
during
himself
served
the
said. That is what is going to make
Mr. Brown. Thank you Mr. ChairServices 11 o'clock A. M.
War,
America invincible. Let us in Un- period of the
man, I now make motion that it Is Christian Endeavor, 7 o'clock P. M.
C.
son,
his
L.
Tallmadge,
and
Jr.,
ion county apply this spirit to the
the sense of this School District that
Evening Service, 8 o'clock P. M.
American Red Cross Calf Campaign. is now seeing active duly in France we save in every possible way and
as
an
aviator.
We know that we have a good
buy. War Stamps.
FIRST M. E. CHURCH
country for cattle; the men from
Mr. Thomas, I second the motion.
Rev. II. R. Mills, D. D Pastor
THEY
ARE
ALL
JUAN.
FOR
Texas coming up here for pasture,
Tho motion i carried
Sunday School
10 A.M.
know the same thing. Lct'smakc
Joseph Gill, Supt.
X.
Aug.
Trujillo.
M.,
10,
1918
"a big noiso" in Denver at the Fat
Morning Service .
11A.M.
Stock Show next year and causo Mr. O. C. Smith,
Evening
8 P.M.
Service
Valdes,
Felix.
Asses
Tax
assistant
Chairman Democratic Central,
still others to know 60 too. This
Free Movies at each evening service
sor
left
Thursday
where
County.
Taos
for
he
Union
Committee
for
conworking
do
by
for and
we can
will visit relatives and friends for "Come thou with us and we will do
tributing to this A. IL C. herd of Dear Sir:
thee good."
a few weeks.
Your
July
of
2ith
letter
received
County.
cattle from Union
and in answer to same I am glad to
ATTENTION,
ATTENTION.
ATTENTION.
say to you that I will push the" last
Would you rare to buy a good spoke of the wheel for the nomlntf-tio- n
Would you rare to buy a good
Would you care' to buy a ' good
'
second-han- d
FORD at a bargain?
and election of my old friend second-han- d
FORD at a bargain? second-han- d
FORD at a bargain?
If so rail and see some real bargains Juan J. Duran. I have been talk- If so rail and sec some real bargains u so call and see some real bargains
ing to my friends and they are all St Pioneer Auto Co.
at Pioneer Auto Co.
at Pioneer Atlto Co.

HOXOn

L

óle Discases.

DEAD

-

vv

"

35

WALTER T. TRAVIS
PHYSICIAN
CLAYTON, N. M.

Phone

229

55

31-3-

e

Bcr-tran-

well-equipp- ed

34--

'Jj;
OTTO-JOHNSO-

'MX.--

wtfyt

MERCANTILE CO.
DISTRIBUTORS

N

ENJOYABLE

.PK1NIC--SUPPE-

-

ON PERICO

35

-

I

I

Tuesday

CREEK.

auto

evening fourteen

loads of Clayton people went out to
Perico Creek on the old Otto ranch

and had a picnic supper, after which
many went in swimming. Six mem
bers of the party, tho Misses Helen
and Kathleen Hill and Messrs Jean
Fortney and Harold Reeves, chaperoned by Mrs. Walton Snyder and
Mrs. Don M. Scott,, "pitched tent"
and remained over until Wednesday.
A most enjoyable time is reported
by all the picnickers.

1

rv

.

trf-color-ed

34--

38

(

.

Protection

from every form of loss
from a burned block
to a lost package

1

31--

34

1

g

Spanish-Americ-

an

!

Are you prepared
for the worál?
"T7IRE comes first as causing:
the greatest losses, but is
first for that reason alone.
Some other form of fatality
might be far worse for you
than a fire. Do not learn
these things after they happen.
Whatever your circumstances,
occupation or possessions, you
are vulnerable to the blind god
Chance. The Hartford Fire
Insurance Company outwits
chance, because it covers all
sides. Its policies surround
you with an interlocking coat
of mail made up of Hartford
policies, leaving no unprotected point.
Would it not give you greater
peace of mind to have this
complete protection? Tho

' Insurance Service
of the

Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
offers it through this agency.

Union County Agency
IN

BUSINESS FOR YOUR
PROTECTION

McFadden and Rlxey
CLAYTON

NEW

MEX

V

THE CLAYTON NEWS

!i

POTATOES

COMING-POTATOES
lAatcH for Our. Special Prlco on Potatoes. Ao Have a Car Load In Transit

!

GROCERIES, SHOES AND DRY GOODS

IS

CALL AND SEE

WE

BEFORE YOU BUY.

CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

ON ANY ARTICLE IN OUR STORE.

AzsitT9

CLAYTON

self-dum-

p,

Mr. and Mrs. Livingston Taylor
motored to Raton and return the
first of the week.
"

No charge for examination of that
6ick watch at Holdsworth's Jewelry
Mrs. J. F. Barnhart has returned
from a business trip to Chicago.

For Sale. Two McCormack Sulky
Rakes,

tooth.

27

CHURCH NOTICE.

Will sell cheap.

Closing out Sale.
II. HERZSTEIN SEED CO.

United Brethren in Christ will
hold their annual conference at
Amislead, New Mexico, August 23rd

Rev. William H. Forbes, of Texas,
w
of Mrs. Phebe O'Connor, to 25lh.
owner of the Pullman Cafe, Is
For Salo. Two McCormack Sulky
preaching in the Baptist church dur
0 foot Mower one of the best be- lake advantage of the columns of the ing the absence of the regular pas- Rakes, 27 tooth.
Will sell cheap.
Closing out Salo.
cause' of quality and build made to News to speak to' some four thousand tor, Rev. Graham.
voters in Union "County. It will
H. HERZSTEIN SEED CO.
do the work. Closing out Sale.
cost you $10,00 and we need the mon
CO.
SEED
HERZSTEIN
II.
ATTENTION.
ey. Let us tell your friends in one
Mrs. Y. B. Herald was in from, her
issue what it will take you a month's
ranch
home near Grandview Tuesday
Try a box of Lord Baltimore
time to say to them by personal let.
Would you care to buy a good and was a pleasant caller at the
at City Drug Store.
second-han- d
lers.
FORD at a bargain? News office. We were glad to place
so
see
some real bargains Mrs. Herald among the members of
call
and
If
Miss Helen WikoiT is visiting in
We are authorized to announce at Pioneer Auto Co.
the News family.
Trinidad.
the candidacy of Col. J. A. Sowers,
of Seneca, for Sheriff of Union Coun- A.
.A.
ty subjet to the action of the Democratic Convention.

MONEY TO LOAN

We have just received carload
Caledonia
Bean Harvesters two

MAKES LOANS ON NEW MEXICO IMPROVED PROPERTY; EASY
TERMS; QUICK SERVICE; NO DELAY.
The Inspector will call look over your farm, draw papers, etc.,
and thereby save you time and expense. Write or call on
U. E. DODSON, INSPECTOR
Clayton, New Mexico
::

::

::

Phone

223

or

inches.

52

;. G. Gran-

ville.

OKLAHOMA FARM MORTGAGE CO.

son-in-la-

SECRETARY BAKER

row, cut

Office with Clayton Abstract Co.

NEW MEXICO

:

Judging from the number of boys
On August 8th a third son arrived
at the homo of William H. Forbe that have arrived in the Clayton
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
of the Clayton Garage.
district during the war, we would
say that Union County is fast forgTO ALL PROSPECTIVE CANDI
For Sale.' One new 33 tooth,
Alfalfa and Bean Rake. Made ing to the front ranks in providing
DATES.
by the Thomas Manufacturing Com- a future army for Uncle Sam.
pany. Closing out Sale.
Do you contemplate running for
H. HERZSTEIN SEED CO.
For Sale. One Walter A. Wood, office this fall ? If so, get busy and

-

32-3-

1

Rev. and Mrs. Graham left Thursday, August 8th, for the Haptist SanA teleitarium at Dallas, Texas.
gram received by C. U. Rridf es states
that Mrs. Graham underwent an
operation Saturday ami that she was
doing well. - Rev. Graham will return to Clayton within a few days.

131

Plain and fancy, sewing well and
quickly done. Mrs. Salisbury, Dressmaker. 15 Magnolia St.
F. L. Collins and wife of Amarillo,
Texas, are spending the week in
Clayton.
Mr. Collins is head inspec
tor for the Collins Investment Co.,
for which L. E. Reiser is the Clay
ton inspector.
We have Just received carload
Caledonia
Bean Harvesters t w o
G. G. Gran
row, cut 52 inches.
ville.
3 i
32--

Chileut are
in Albuquerque this week.
A. C. Osborn and Ben
'

ATTENTION.

Would you care to buy a good
FORD at a bargain?
d
If so call and sec some real bargains
at Pioneer Auto Co.

PROPOSES
'

'
. i
ri
i .i. . .i
i
i iic uihii n$v ne rruuecu iiu
muí
1 .

2ile

i.i
10

years;. iuuii wni juung
not called into active service until . actually

men under
needed.
It is the Governments policy

to train thoroughly as many
young men as possible between the ages of 18 and 21 so they may
bo equipped for most efficient military duty.
It is for this purpose the Government has established a Department of Military Training in the

THE UNIVERSITY of NEW MEXICO

t A

1

tuict4erct4e

18 and 21 who enter will be
regularly enlisted in the United States service. They will receive College as well as Military training.
Uniforms, equipment
and drill under a regular army officer will bo provided, as well
as six weeks of intensive training in summer at a regular army
training camp, at Government expense.
The Military Training Department opens with . the regular
University Fall Term on October 1st.
Write today for further information to

Young men between the ages of

t

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
DAVID R. BOYD, President.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

44444íí444424444

second-han-

The First National Bank

of Clayton

Experienced

Conservative

Strong

v

Clayton New Mexico

If your watch refuses to keep time
lake it to HoMsworth, Jeweler, in
City Drug Store.
ELECTION

PKOCLAMATIOX.

Whereas, on thn Slat day of July,
A. D., 1918 the Board of County Com
mlsslonera of the County of Union In
the State of New Mexico, upon petition
containing: the names of more than 50
cltliens residing within the territory
described In the petition, upon which
their names appear, said territory in
said petition being: heielnafter de
scribed blocks of territory and which
compose Precincts No's. 22 and 29 and
is now consolidated as a new Precinct,
to-w- lt:

Beginning- -

YOUR LOSSES
U
By using

From

BLACKLEG

the Kansas Germ Free Blackleg Vaccine,

originated
at the Manhatlen' Agricultural College, and made for us by its
originator, Dr. Haslam. " '
branding or
One dose gives them protection for life, use at
dehorning lime.

DO IT ALL AT ONCE
This is the Vaccine that has got the results here for two years,
given permanent protection to 40,000 head of cattle in this section of the country.
Get the one that you know is alright.
Donjt be the goat for the trial of new vaccines.
This Vaccine is neper "id in DrnsJres.
Special price? to members of the Texas
Price 35ct8.
'
Cattle Raisers Association.
per-dos- e.

.

i

Purity Biological Laboratories
Southwestern Branch "
Manager, Clayton, New Mexico.
Send for Booklet on Blackleg and Vaccine.

Dr. E.

A. JENNINGS,

1

mile north of SW cor- -'

ner Township 30 North, Range 29 East;
thence due east 13 miles; thence south
1 mile,
thence east I miles to NE
corner Township 29 North, Range 81
East; thence south 12 miles to the SE
,n,ná, i9 Tiofnahln 9B Mi.Ah
29 East; thence north to the point of
beginning, said territory to be and constitute Precinct No. 44.
Whereas, said Board of County Commissioners did order an election to be
held at and with said Precinct on the
27th day of August, lilt, at the 'following place in said Precinct:
Des Moines Precinct No. 44, at .the
School House In center of town.
Said election to be held and conducted for the purpose of electing- one Justice of the Peace and one Constable for
said Precinct No. 44.
Now therefore, this Is ta give public
notice that on said date, August 17th,
1918, at the above named"place In the
above Precinct election; and that the
fallowing- - residents of the
Precinct
have been appointed and will act as
Judges and Clerks of election; Judges
Wm. Felter and Jim Mays; Clerks,
Tom Amos and Guy Miner.
Done in open Court at Clayton, New.
Mexico, thin list, day of August.'ltlS.
'
It Is now ordered that the Board do
now adjourn until August 6th, 1918.
T. J. Edmondson,
Chairman.
Attest': '
Duran,
J.
Juan
Clerk.

MM

iTi

wm

Its aBeneficial Sign
for those who want the beat
Lumber to take the hint trota
our "sningie." You can aayf
a lot of money by buying- her
and still be sure of thi best
Qualities In hard and toft
woods
fully seasoned and
free from knots, warnings and
all Imperfections.
Whether
you want It for Indoor or outdoor work you will get
Lumber from us.
Seo Oar Stock of Screen Doors.
-

IÜ-per-

STAR LUMBER COMPANY
A. E. MOXTEITU, Manager.
CLAYTON.

NEW MEXICO.

n.n.'

MONEY TO LOAN
On New Mexico Farms and Ranches. ' No Cash Commissions o:
Inspection. Fee Charged. No Waiting on Inspector to come from

other Territory.

-

,

WRITE OR SEE

L. E. REISER, Inspector

--

TP

for

THE F: B. COLLINS INV. CO.
Room 1, Charlton Bldg. CLAYTON, N. M.

Results from NEWS Ads

TTIE CLAYTON NEWS
XOTICE FOIl PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.

H.

Ideal Cafe

July . 101
hereby given that Ottla JL

Notice la
Kennann, of Clayton, N. M., who on
June 2, 1014, made Homestead Entry-- ,
Serial No. 017957, for Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, E,
6, 7, In Section 12 and Lot 1 In Section
13, Township 26 N., Range 36, E., N. M.
r. Meridian, lias (Ilea notice of Intention to make Threo Year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before P.eglster and Hecclver, U.
8. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., on the
11th day of September 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Broder A. Asmussen, Lee West,
James M. liare and William Walters,
11 of Clayton, N. M.

When in Clayton Visit Us
nnd Yoti Will
HUNGRY

NOT GO HOME

Wc Have a Largo Dining
Itoonl and Everything Is
Kept in Sanitary Condition.

Register.

7.

ATTENTION HOMESTEADERS
All legal advertíala
la this

Across from Depot on Front
Street.

TAZ VALVERDE,

Auk.

NOTICE KOI'. PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
July 23, 1918.
Notice Is hereby given that Aunes
M. Troesch heir for the heirs of Mary
E. Miller, deceased, of Clayton, N. M.,
who, on December 1, 1914, made Homestead Entry, Serial No. 01S112, for SEVi
SEÍ4; Section 20 and N'.i NEVi, Section
29, Township 26 N., Range 33 E., N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice r Inten
oof to
tion to make Three Year
establish claim to the lnnd above
and Redescribed before Register
ceiver, U. S. Lnnd Office, at Clayton,
N. M., on tho 12th day of September,

PROP.

CLAYTON. N. M.
30-3-

3.

1.

--

J.-2-

17.

.

p.

J.-2-

IILICATIOX.

Aug.

PAZ VALVERDE,

XOT1CE

Department

"i1""

Register.
FOH

PI IILICATIOX.

of . the Interior,

United

K'liia m Clayton, N. Al.
July 23, 1918.
hereby given that Fred

Notice la
McCartney,
Gladstone, N. M,
who, on September I, 114, made
Homestead Entry, Serial No. 018423,
for 8WU KWli, EV4 NW'i. SW
and NWVi 8EÜ, Section 28. Township
.

E.

c--f

4.

.of

the

1- -4

cording; to copy,

4,

Court met at 2 o'clock p.
'being present the Honorable
j

m

thera

T. J.

Ed- -

mondson, Chairman and II. G. Magrudor,
Member, Juan J. Duran, Clerk.

half of the southeast quarter of SecThe purpose of this session ls.tr,
tion One, the southeast quarter and
meet and consult with the Secretary
the south half of the southwest. quarof the State Tax Commission as per
ter of. Sec Two, tho south half of the
South half of Sec. Three, ti.e south half
repuest and figure the several mounts
of the south half of Section Four, the
necessary to run tho County for tho
south half of Section Five, the Southpresent
PAZ VALVERDE,
ar under the present valuaeast quarter and the east half of th Aug.17-Sep.1Register. tion; and tho Board after having exsouthwest quarter of Section Six, the
amined tho budget as figured out by
northeast quarter of the northwest
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
quarter .and the north half of the
Department of the Interior, U. S. said Secritary, took same under connortheast quarter of Section Nine, and Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
sideration until August 6th, 191$.
the northwest quarter of the northJuly 24, 1918.
It Is no..- ordered that the Board do
west quarter of Section Ten In TownNotice is hereby given that Mrs. Nora
ship Twenty-seveNorth, of Range I. Harris, formerly Mrs. Nora I. Fark-hll- l, now adjourn until 9 o'clock a. m. day
Thirty-threof Mt. Dora, N. M., who on June after tomorrow.
East, New Mexico Principal Meridian; and also the southeast II, 1915, made Homestead Entry, Serial L Court met at 9 o'clock a. m., this 31st
quarter of the southwest quarter of No. 02012, for NWV4 SWÜ, Section 26, day of July, there being present the
SW14, Sec- same chairman and other members as
Section Six, the north half of tho NVi SEVi, SW 4 SE
northwest quarter, the west half of tion 27, Township 24 N., Range 33 E., of day before yesterday,
the
The matter of
the northeast quarter and tho south N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
east quarter of tho northeast quarter Intention to make Three Year Troof, County Agriculturist was taken up at
of Section Eight, tho south half of to establish claim to the land above de this time as the contract between him
the northwest quarter, the northeast Bcribcd, before Register and Receiver, and the County expires this month.
quarter of the southwest quarter and U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M., on
It Js therefore, ordered that sala
County Agrlculturist.O. Beaty, be, and
the northwest quarter of the south- 'the 20th day of September, 1918.
as such for a
Claimant names as witnesses:
is hereby
east quarter of Section Nine, In TownMiss Vigíe R. Townscnd, of Clayton, period of one year under the earn
North, of Range
ship Twenty-seveThrty-fouEast, New Mexico Prin- N. M.. Hill C. Rankin, of Mt. Dora, N. terms and conditions specified In con'
cipal Meridian, Union County, New M., Will J. Bates, of Mt. Dora, N. M., tract.
Mexico, and to have Plaintiff's i slate Benjamin L. Montgomery, Mt. Dora, N.
Order creating Precinct No. 44.
In and to said lands established against M.
Whereas, petition has been presentPAZ VALVERDE,
ed to the Board of County Commisthe adverse claims of tho Defendants
Register. sioners containing the required num.
and for a decree that the said Defen- Aug.17-Sep.1ber of signers thereon, together with
dants, and each of them, be barred
NOTICE
PUBLICATION.
FOR
proper description which will follow
and forever estopped from having or
Department
S.
U.
of the Interior,
and a prayer for the creation of a Preclaiming any right or title to said
N.
M.
Office
Clayton,
Land
at
cinct to be comprised of said descriptlands or any part thereof adverse to
24,
1918.
July
ion.; and where as, the Board of Counthe riaintiff, and that Plaintiff s title
Notice Is hereby given that Carlos S. ty Commissioners have heard the said
thereto be forever quited and set at Sanches,
N.
M.,
of Barney,
who on petition read and are fully advised In'
rest, as more fully set forth in the
25, 1913, made Homestead
the premises:
bill of complaint filed In said action; November
Entry,
016672,
No.
for S' SEV4,
and that unless said Defendants en- Section Serial
It Is therefore' ordered and consider17, NE V4 , NVi SEVi, Section 20,
ed that the folowlng described territer or cause to be entered their
23 N., Range 32 E., N. M. P. tory bo
Township
In said suit on or before the
and compose Precinct No. 44.
Beginning 1 mile north of SW cor24th day of September, A. D, 1918, Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to
make Three Year Proof, to establish ner Township 30 North, Range 29 E.,
fesso and Judgment by
decree pro-co- n
claim to the land above described, be- thence due east 12 miles, thence soutr,
default therein will be rendered
fore Register and Receiver, U. S. Land 1 mile, thence est 6 miles to' NE corthem.
at Clayton, N. M., on the 18th day ner Township 29 North, Range 51 E.,
In witness whereof, I have here- Office,
1918.
unto set my hand and seal of said of September,
thence south 12 miles to the SE corClaimant names as witnesses:
ner of Townahip 28 North, Range 31
Court, at Calyton, New Mexico, this
Bonifacio Martinez, Marcelino Mar- East, thence west 18 miles to SW cor2:.th day of July. A. 1)., 1918.
M.
tinez,
D. Sanches, all ner of Township 28 North, Range 29
Frank Girón,
JUAN J. DURAN,
East, thetipe north to the point of beClerk. of Barney, N. M.
PAZ
VALVERDE,
(SEAL.)
ginning, be and the same hereby Is
Aug.17-Sep.IRegister. created, organized
Malcolm Llndsey, L. II. Larwill, Denand set off as a prever, Colorado, Attorneys for Plaincinct numbered 44. in nnd for LTnlon
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
tiff.
Department of the Interior, U. S. County, New Mexico.
Aug.
And It Is further ordered that ti.e
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
Judges and'CIerks of said election be
24,
1915.
July
"XOI'K E lii ' PI IILICATIOX.
Notice lsnereby given that Robert and they hereby are the following-res- t
Judges
Hutsinger, oí Mt. Dora, N M., who, on dents of said Precinct,
W'HIIam Felter, Jim Mays, Clerks, Guy
17,
1914,
EnDecember
made
Homested
State of New Mexico,
try, Serial No. 019014, for NVi NEVi. .Miner and Tom Amos.
County of Union.
Order abolishing Precincts Numbers
NWVi, Section 31, Township 26 N.,
In the District Court.
32 12., N. M. P. Meridian, has 22 and 29.
Range
Company,
Schleter Investment
The above matter came on to be
tiled notice of intention to make Three
a Corporation,
heard before the Board of County Comto
I'roof,
Year
establish
to
claim
the
Plaintiff,
missioners this 31st day of July, 1918,
va.
No. 33 IS. land above described, before Regis- upon petition signed by over
50 citizens,
ter and Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at
Clay Tallman as Commissioner
rruin-berresidents
of
above
said
Precincts
N.
Clayton,
M.,
on
day
18th
the
of
of the General Land Office of
22 and 29, asking the Board to
1918.
September,
tho United States of America,
consolidate above said Precincts:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Defemlnn t.
And the Board after hearing the said
M. N. Murphy, Harry E. Murphy, C.
The said Defendant is hereby
A. Sprouse and Joseph F. Combes, all petition read and being otherwise fulthat a suit has been commences
ly advised therein:
Mt. Dora, N. M.
against him in the District Court for of
It is therefore ordered by the Board
PAZ VALVERDE,
the County of Union, Eighth Judicial Aug.17-Sep.1that said Precincts No's. 22 and 29, be
Register.
District of the State of New Mexico by
and they are hereby abolished.
said Plaintiff wherein the Plaintiff
It Is further ordered by the Board
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
seeks to remove the cloud on the titile
the territory that composed Pre-clnthat
to the following described lands In UnNo's. 22 and 29, be and compose
ISOLATED
TRACT.
ion County, State of New Mexico:
No. 44.
Precinct
I'ublic Land Sale.
The southeast quarter of the southDone In open Court this 31st day
Department
U.
S.
of the Interior,
west quarter and the southwest quarof July, 1918.
ter of the southeast quarer.of Section Land Office at Clayton, N. M. 16,
T. J. Edmondson
1918.
July
Seven, the northeast quarter of the
Chairman.
Notice is hereby given that, as di- Attest:
northwest quarter, and the northwest
quarter of the northeast quarter of rected by the Commissioner of the Juan J. Duran,
Land Office, under provisions
Section Eighteen, In TowiiBhip 26, North, General 2455,
Clerk.
R. S., pursuant to the
of Sec.
of Range 35 East, of the New Mexico application
of Benjamin F. Behimer,
Meridian, said cloud being caused by
Oklahoma, Serial No. 024619,
ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
that certain quit claim deed, dated Kenton,
we will offer at public sale, to the highJanuary 6, 1893, from Christian Otto, et. est
on the 31st day of July,
Whereas,
3.fi0
bidder,
but at not less than
al., to United States, as more fully set
per acre, at 10:00 o'clock a. m., on the A. D., 1918 the Board of County Comforth in the bill of Complaint filed In 24th
day of September, 1918, next at missioners of the County of Union In
said action; and that unless said DeOffice, the following tract of land: the State of New Mexico, upon petition
fendant enters,, or causea tq be entered this
containing the names of more than 60
NVVVi
NWV4. Section 1, Township 31
his appearance in said suit on or be- N.,
citizens residing within the territory
Range
N.
M.
35
M.
E.,
fore tho 1st day of October, A. D., 1918,
in the petition, upon which
The sale will not be kept open, but described
and Judgment by
decree
names appear, said territory in
will be declared closed when those their petition
default therein will be rendered against present
being hereinafter deat the hour named have ceased said
him.
scribed blocks of territory and which
The person making the high- compose
In witness whereof, I have hereunto bidding.
Precincts No's. 22 and 29 and
will be required to immediately
set my hand and the seal of said Court, est bid
to the Receiver the amount thereof. is now consolidated as a new Precinct,
at Clayton, N. M, this 2nd day of Au. payAny
person claiming adversely the
gust, A. D. 1918.
1 mile north of SW corland are advised to nerBeginning
DURAN,
JUAN
Township
North, Range 29 East;
file
or
objections,
on
or thence due eaBt30 12
their claims,
Clerk.
miles; thence south
before the. time designated for sale.
(SEAL.)
I mile, fhence east 6 miles to NE
PAZ VALVERDE,
Malcolm Llndsey, L. H. Larwill, Den- Aug.
Township 29 North,. Range 81
14.
Register. corner
ver, Colorado, Attorneys for PlainEast; thence south 12 miles to the SE
tiffs. .
corner of Township 28 Notth, Range
29. East; thence north to the point of
1.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Aug.
ISOLATED TRACT.
beginning, said territory to be and conPublic Land Sale.
stitute Precinct No. 44.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department
U.
8.
of the Interior,
Whereas, said Board of County ComDepartment of the Intel lor, U. 8.
N.
M.
Office
Land
Clayton,
at
missioners did order an election to be
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
1918.
July
17.
held at and with aald Precinct on the
July 24, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that, as di- 27th day of August, 1918, at the folNotice Is hereby given that Rafael
by
rected
the Commissioner of the lowing place in aald Precinct:
Vigil, of Bueyeras, N. M., who, on
Des Moines Precinct No. 44, at the
March 15, 1913 and January 10, 1917, General Land Office,' vnder provisions
made Homestead Entries, Serial No's. of Sea. 2456, R. S., pursuant to the School House In center of town.
application
Benjamin
of
F. Behimer,
Said election to be held and conduct015873 and 021010, for S'4 6E4. Section 9 and SEU. and 8 Si BW'A, Section of Kenton, Oklahoma, Serial No. 024618, ed for the purpose of electing one Juswe
Sale,
will
offer
Public
at
to the tice of the Peace and one Constable for
10, Township 20, N., Range 31 E., N.
lesa than said Precinct No. 44.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of In- highest bidder, but at not
per
12.00
acre,
10:00
at
o'clock a. m.,
Now therefore, this is to give public
tention to make Three Year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above de- on the 27th, day of September, 1918, notice that on said date, August 27th,.
next,
Office,
at
this
following
the
1918,
tract
at the above named place in the
scribed, before Register nd Receiver,
U. a Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., of land:
above Precinct election; and that the
NWV4,
J
2,
NWV4
Section
Township
following resldenta of the Precinct
on the 13th day of September, 1918.
SI N Range 85 E., N. M. M.
have been appointed and will act aa
Claimant names as witnesses:
open,
The
kept
not
sale
will
be
but Judgea and Clerks of election; Judges
Abran Garcia, Bueyeras, N. M.,
Vigil, Bueyeras, N. M., Alejan- will be declared closed when those Wm. Felter and Jim Mays; Clerks,
present
at
hour
the
named have ceased Tom' Amos and Guy Miner.
dro Gutierrs, Nara Visa, N. M., Tito
The person making the highDone In open Court at Clayton, Now
Vigil, Bueyeros, N. M.
: bidding.
est
required
bid
will
be
to Immediately Mexico, this 1st, day of August, 1918.
PAZ VALVERDE,
pay
to
the
Receiver
the
amount
Aug.
7.
thereof.
It la now ordered that
Register.
Board do
Any person claiming adversely the now adjourn until August the
6th, 1918.
d
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
land are advised to
T. J. Edmondson,
Department of the Interior, U. S. file their claims, or objections, on or
Chairman.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
before the time designated for aale.
Attest:
July 24, 1818.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Juan J. Duran,
Notice Is hereby given that Hettye Aug.
14.
Register.
Clerk.
4.

e,

n,

f,

.

4.

I
i

I

4.

1.

to-w- lt:

ed

cs

.

to-w- it:

above-describ-

t..

Department of the Interior,
U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, K M.
July 23, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph
E. McCartney, Jr., of Kephcrt, N. M.,
who on October 21, 1914, made Home-stae- d
Entry, Serial No. 018611,
for
NWV4, Section 35,
Township 24 N.,
Range 28 E., New Mexico Principal
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make Three Year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described,
before Register and Receiver, U. B.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., on the
tth day of September, 1918.
Claimant names cm witnesses :
Harry Lammon, Kephart, N. M.,
Jay Lammon, Kephart, N. M., Harry J.
Kephart. Kephart, N. M., and Jacob
P. Await, Gladstone, N. M.

sf.síiox

HOARD OF COl'XTY t'OMMiaalOX-En- S
OF IMOS COIXTV, NEW
MEXICO, HELD JULY 2OTII, 1D1S.

4,

m

PI

paper la read aoa corrected acneat your as t Ice
of Inteatloa
make flnal proof,
and If aa error la fooad, howeTer
light, aoflfy as at ooce.

ArJovnxF.n

y,

n,

L. WOOLSEY.

KARL

21 N., Range 28 E., New Mexico Principal Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make Three Year Froof
to establish claim to the land above
and Redescribed beofer Register
ins.
ceiver, U. S. Land Office, at Clayton,
names
as
witnesses:
Claimant
New Moxlco, on tho 6th day of SepWll Suttin, Milton Sutlln, William Par-ha- tember, 1918.
Clayton,
of
all
Troesch,
and Jake
Claimant names as witnesses:
N. M.
M.,
N.
Harry Lammon, Kephart,
PAZ VALVERDE,
P. Await, Gladstone, N. M., Jay
7.
Register. Jacob
Aug.
Harry J.
Lammon, Kephart, N. M.,
Kephart, Kephart, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
PAZ VALVERDE,
X'epartment of the Interior, U. S. Aug.
"
Register.
N.
M.
Clayton,
Office
at
Land
July 21, 1918.
Notice Is hefeby given that Guo BernXOTICE FOR FOLICATIOX.
hardt, of Tatterson, N. M., who, on
12,
1912,
mmlo
Homcsteafl
December
Entry, Serial No. 015311, for SWU, Loto
Department of the Interior, U. S.
3 nml 4 and S'.j NWVi.
5, Township j N., Ran re 3'i E., N. M. P. .Mer- Land Office at Clayton, N. M., June
idian has llliil notice of
Intention to 21, 1918.
make Threo Year Proof, to establish
Notice is hereby given that Vir-t- ri
claim to the land : hove described, beHuffman, formerly Virgic SavS.
Register
Receiver,
fore
and
Land
I'.
Office, at Clayton, N. M , o:i the 13th age, of Clayton, N. M., who, on June
day of September 191S.
10, 11)13,
made Homrslead Entry,
Claimant names as witnesses:
No. 0202G8, for SVi, Section
Serial
W. K. WilktrBon, J. IJ. Willi y, W. F.
Bernhardt and II. C. Fromen, all of 2:), NWVi Section 2(5, Township 27
N., ltange 30 E., New Mexico PrinPatterson, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE.
cipal Meridian, lias tiled notice of
7.
Auir.
RcKlster. intention to make Three Year Proof
to establish claim to the land above
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land office at Clayton, N. M.
described, Inspire llegiser ami He- -i
Department of tho Interior, U. S.
ver, United States Land Office,
July 24, 11S.
Notice is hereby given that Addison at Clayton, N. M ., on the 20th day of
G. Fitzgerald,, of Urandview, N.
M., August, 1VUS.
who on March 1, 1915, made Homestead
Claimant names as witnesses:
Entry Serial No. 019494, for SV NE Vi
II. E. Mock, Seneca, N. M., DaviJ
and N'.i SKli, Section 4, Township 27,
N.. Raime 34 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has K. Mock. Seneca, N. M., Albert Ward
filed notice of Intention to make Thiee and Itay
of Clayton, N.
Year I'roof. to establish claim to the M.
land above described, before Register
PAZ VALVEHDE,
and Receiver, U. S. Land office, at
A.-Clayton, N. M., on the 19th day of Sep0
Krister.
tember 151S.
XOTICE FOH PUBLICATION.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Hazel RiiíKS, A. W. Johnson, K. ('.
Smith and ico. Hull, all of i.irandvlew,
N. M.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexi
7.
Aug.
Register. co, Juno 2i, 1918.
Notice is hereby given hat Albert
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Skinner, of Tate, New Mexico, who.
on Juno 8, 1915 and October 2Í, 1917,
(REPUBLICATION.)
Department of the Interior, U. S. made Homestead and Additional
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
Homestead Entries, Serial No's. 020- July 22, 1918.
Notice Is hereby given that Frank 217 and 025 Í90, for Lots 1, 2, SecN. Hartley, of Gladstone, N. M., who, tion 0 and Lots 3, 1..SWU NW'A,
on September 11, 1903, made Desert Section 5, Township 23 N., Range
Land Entry, Serial No. 02344, for 8
SWU. Section 8, S' SE'i, Section 7, 33 E., S' SE4, SEVi SWU, Section
NVi NWVi, Section 17, LV NEi, Section 31, Township 2i N., Range. 33 E,
18, Township 25, N., Rango 28 E., N. M. New Mexico Principal Meridian, has
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention tiled
notice of intention to make
to make I'roof under the Act of March
4, 1915, In tho manner required
of a Three Year Proof, to establish claim
Homestead Entryman, to establish claim to tho land above described, before
to the land above described, before Register and Receiver, United States
Register and Receiver, U. S. Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico, on the Land Office at Clayton, N. M., on
tho 20th day of August, 1918.
18th clay of September, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Chlstopher Hanson, Malple, N. M.,
C. E. Hovcy, B. F. Garcia, M. L.
William B. Stevens, Chico, N. M CharThom.Tson
and J. T. Thomason, all
les E. Hartley, Gladstone, N. M., Char-le- s
of Tate, New Mexico.
A. Stevens, Chico, N. M.
TAZ VALVERDE,
PAZ VALVERDE,
Aug.
7.
Register.
A.-1- 7.
0
Register.

NOTICE FOR

Roblnett, formerly Ilettye B.
of Ctapham, N. M., who on May
8, 1915 and July 12, 1915, made Homestead Entries Serial No'i. 01963Í and
020447, for WV4 NEK, WV4 SEV4, Section 28, NV4 NWV4. SE',4 NWli, NE
SW
Section 28, Township 23 N.,
Range 83 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of Intention to make Three
Tear Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Register
and Receiver, U. S. Land Office, ai
Clayton, N. M., on the 20th day of September, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Juan Casados, Carroll R. Bales,
Meredith A. Tyle and Walter O. Howard,
all of Clapham, N. M.
B.

U.

NOTICK

FOR PUBLICATION.

State of New Mexico, )
County of
I nici..- )
IN THE DISTRICT COURT.
Sehleter Investment Company,
a Corporation,
Plaintiff,

10-3-

-

vs.

No.3337

)
)
)
)
)
)

Antonio T. Gallegos, et. al.
Defendants.
Tho said defendants,
Antonio T.
Gallegos, Josefa Quintana
Gallegos,
Wlllard R. Green, The Prairie Cattle
Company Limited, a corportion. The
Keystone Land and Cattle Company
of New Mexico, a corporation, The
Palo Blanco Cattle Company, a corporation. The Sierra Grande Ranch
Company, a corporation. Tranquilino
Martines and
Martines,
his wife, and all unknown Claimants
of Interest In the Premises herein
adverse to the Plaintiff, are
hereby notified that a suit to quiet
title has been commenced against them
In the District Court for the County of
Union, Eighth Judicial District of the
State of New Mexico, by aald Plain
tiff, wherein the Plaintiff seeks to have
its title quited against the Defendants
to
The southwest quarter and the west

Can-dllar-

lo

above-describe-

.

THE CLAYTON NEWS
NOTICE FOR ITPLICATION.
Department
of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office, Tucumcail, New. Mexico.
July 31, 191.
Notice ls hereby given that the
rUate of Now Mexico by vlrture of Acta
of Congress approved June 21, 1898,
and June 20, 1910, and nets supplementary and amendatory thereto, has filed
In this OfTIco Selection List for the
following- - described land:
Serial No. 022202.
List No. 8323.
W4 NEV4,SKVi NI3Í4, Section 31,
Township 15, N., Range 33 B., N. M.
I. M., 120 acres.
Protests or contests against said selection, or any legal subdivision thereof, may be filed In this office during
the period of publication hereof, or any
time thereafter, and before final
and certificate.
R. 1. DONOHOO,
Aug. 17- - Sep. 14.
Register.

Workmen arc excavating for the
basement of the new St. Joseph's
Hospital which will be erected at
once upon a large plot of ground
about four blocks southeast of the
present location.

Bring that broken watch to mo ADJOIIIMEO SESSIOt OP THE
BOARD OF ÍOISTY COMMISSIOX-KR- 9
for examination. If it is worth reOP CMOS COIXTV, KEW
pairing I'll tell joti what it needs,
MHXICO, IIEMI Al'Cil' ST 8. 1Í19.
and if it isn't worth repairing I'll
tell you so.
Court met at 9 o'clock a. in., there
beliiK present the llonorablo T. J.
Holdsworth, the Jeweler.

Board of Trustees signed by the May.
or and Clerk.
Section 6. That this ordinance shall,
be In full force and effect from and
after Its passage, approval and publication as required by law.
Chairman, H. Q. Magrudcr
Duly enacted at a Special Meeting oí
C. E. Williams, of Clayton, has and Jacobo Pacheco, Members.
All watch repairing guaranteed at
the Hoard of Trustees tins the "1st day
followingThe
road
and
Insurance
Powell-Overlapurchased
the
Iloldworlh's Jewelry Store.
were approved and ordered paid of July. A. D., 1913.
Oarage and will continue tne busi- lililí
K. O. Talbott
$ 82.60
Approved:
If. K. Thesman
82.90
Chalmers W. Hutchinson and ness at the samo place.
X. K. CHAIiLTu.V,
K. V. Jacobs
18.90
family of Fort Worth, Texas, arc the
Mayor.
J.
T.
30.00
double-distillHoward
Eads'
water for .S. M.
guests of Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Win130.00 Attest:
Klto
Drug Store.
J. W. Taylor
25.00
chester.
l!oth families left Tues- your batteries at Cily
FLO HA 1'. FAIUCHlLn.
.
23.37
Jacobo I'aeheco .
Clerk.
day for the John Knox ranch, forLast Monday night a second-soDD4.30
ltobeit Ley
merly Iho Judge Holland place, to was added to ho family of
A.
4.00
Shult'i
Thomas
round-u- p
XOTK.i: OF HUM) SALK.
witness a two-d- ay
and Stephenson who owns a ranch near J. T. Howard
49.50
branding. .
Francisco Fuentes
"9.00
given that I will
Notice is
Clayton.
J. H. Miller
40.00
on Tuesday, the ;inl day of SeptemO.
W.
22.50
Coulson
We have on hand two cars of
p,
ber, A. L. 1918, at 3 o'clock P. M., at
For Sale. One new 32 tooth,
1 37.i"'S
One Walter A. Wood, A. C. Lovo'eps
For Sale.
rough lumber and shingles. Trices
25. ''1 my office in t lie Court llouso ia ClayAlfalfa and Bean Rake. Made 0 Wot Mower one of (he best, be- Tom G. llushncll
Seo us before you buy.
right.
S3. .Ml ton, New Mexico, offer
i
by the Thomas Manufacturing Com- cause of quality and build made to It. V. Isaacs
for salo and
103 ; I
II. C. McFaddcn
Farmers Society of Equity. pany. Closing out Sale. .
bids for the Twenty-liv- e
.
Closing out Sab-do the work.
Unlo Title & Loan Co
SS."'. receive sealed
H. HEIIZSTEIN SEED CO.
Thnii.anil Dollars ($20,000.00)
II. HERZSTF.IX SEED CO.
It la now ordered that Court do n
adjourn until 9 o'clock a. in., tomorr ;, School linildiim' llondí of tho Hoard
of Kducntion of the Village of Clay-o- n,
Several trainloads of. solders have
Mrs. D. W. Hayden and children
Court met pursuant to adjournnn 1.
New Mexico, said Bonds to be
passed through town lately and their
yesterday; there being present ; i. daiod Aupust 10, 1918
and to run for
arrival is always a signal for enthu- left Wednesday for Ihfir future of
same chairman and other member
twenty M years, optional after
siastic demonstration of approval home in Texline when' Dr. Hayden of yesterday.
The matter of tho budget estimates t'Mi v10) years from date, and to
from all Clavtonites.
has been located for several months.
as fixed by the Secretary of tho Sta
at the ratu of six (G) per
Tax Commission at our last sessic
cent,
per
annum, payable semi- - anup
was taken
and tho Hoard after
NUCLEUS OF AMERICA'S GREAT FLEET OF SEAPLANES
over tho samo finds that the es- nually.
Bidders are required to "satisfy
timates for 1 0 S as figured aro satis.
factory.
themselves as to tho legality and
Is,
therefore ordered that the crao
It
bo and is hereby adopted this fith da? validity of the proceedings upon
re
August,
ISIS, and the Clerk Is here- which said Bond issue Is based,
of
by ordered to make two copies of same
bidding1, and inasmuch as said
and to forward one to tho State Tax Honds will be ready for delivery on
iVmiKlsMinn and one to the traveling (he
day, date and hour aforesaid,
auditor.
bidders will be required b make
u
The Uoard at this timo !r.i .
t!." H'l'jii.'i of t!i" election Oücnüiül i'.p;tl hi. or Jt,- - Ihorefor,
ainf's
ie'1.'-'and
o;:
it. .1 istno mi
.i i. bid with cash
u
No.
In l'ie.-lnciu iv:;ii:ii'!il. to (f,, full amount
i J.
o. July :!, ljl-- . we find that W.
!;. ::r:.v!.
ws
Justice of the hi -- e!i luí!, same to he forfeited to
I'oac-;:ol ,T. W Johnson was elected
lioui'il oí Education in Ihe event
i 'oiisuJil.
of saol
inet.
I'id'ioi'. if awarded said Bonds
1; is. .'.o r. fi :e
b the Court
íhoul
lail o take up and pay for
t;::;t lioInsirurt-e'liereby
ami
is
J
le
ím'UO
t
i:'(iper el"otion oertllloates ítine ia ;n co'daiiei with Ihe award.
No ho! will be considered for less
to cat.!i f the nliove parties upon tlieir
tiling liond in the stun of $".na.mt each. lian i i.'ty c nts en (ho dollar and
It is now ordered that 'Court do now
"Wjmart ;.,.. '.. .
r
accrued inlere-- l to the date of dea.llourn until August l'.'th, 1 0 K.
livery, iiiul lie right
reserved t'J
T. J.
.
Í. :W
Cbiirinan. reject any nr all bids.
Attest
hated nl Clayton. New Mexico, tho
Juan J. lmran,
91 !i day of August, A. I)., 1918.
Clerk.
nd

ed

n

al

lie-fcli-y

self-dum-

Legal Blanks for
Sale at Tisis Office
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ALMOST OVER THE TOP

No, It Is Not Too Late

"

Vug.

Mi

lie It urduliied By tho Hoard or. Trustees of the Village of Clayton, N". hi.
Section 1. That
there Is hereby
levied for the respective purpose Here
inafter named for the year 191, up
on all taxable property such as is
tiubject to taxation for State and County purposes, situated within the corpor
ate limits of tho Village of Clayton,
New Mexico, as the same appears from
the tax lulls of the Assessor of the
said County of L'nlon, for the year of
19l!. the folowlng,
i t)
For the purpose of defraying the
current general expenses of the Village
Government, 3 mills upon each and
every dollars worth of property In said
Villuge, as the valuation appears from
the tax rolls of said Assessor of l'no;
County, New Mexico; and when the euio.
tax Is collected, It shall be turned over
to the Treasurer of said Village and
disbursed on the order of the Hoard o(
Trustees, signed by Mayor and Clerk.
(b) For the purpose of providing a
fund to meet the annual Interest fall
lug due during year lUlis.'un the Water
Works Honds Issued by the Village of
Cayton, March 1st, 1911, the special
tax of 3 3 mills upon each and every
dollars worth of property In said Village, aa the valuation appears from the
tax rolls of said Assessor of Union
t:

JL

I!v"vr.

Cm:;.:y '1.. .. jr:.' Union
County, New Mexico.

i; .no. un.
10-3-

1.

KIOIITH JUDICIAL DltíTIÜCT
COUItT. WITHIN AND FOH UNION
COUNTY, NKW MKXICO.

IX Till--

j

Robertson,
I'lalntiff.

A. B.

vs.

No. 3368

Frank Shaw. I'az Valverde,
as Register and Thos. K.
Owen, ns Receiver of the
United States Land Office.
Clayton, New Mexico.
Defendants.
The above named Defendants and
each of them nre hereby notified that
a suit in the nature of a creditor's bill
to reach assets of the Defendant, Frank
Shaw, which cannot be reached by execution; viz., a soldiers additional homestead right and the papers evidencing
same, has been Initiated against you
in this Court; and that unless you enter or causo to be entered your appearance in said cause on or before
the Ü.Hth day of September, 1918, decree TRO CONFESSO and Judgment by
default will be rendered against you.
JUAN J. DURAN,

,

(Seal.) '
A. James McDonald,
Attorney for I'lalntiff,
Clayton, N. M.

--

-;

Clerk.
j

'
Aug. 17. Sep. 7.
County, Nw Mexico.
(e) For the purpose of providing a
FOR PUBLICATION.
fund to meet the annual Interest fall- State NOTICE
of New Mexico,
ing due during the year of 1913 on the
County of Union.
Water Works Honds Issued by the In the District
Court of Union County
Village of Clayton on May 15th, 1918,
Eighth Judicial District
of New
the special tax of 4 mills upon each
Mexico.
and every dollars worth of property In Salome Garcia,
said Village, as the valuation appears
filicida R. Clárela,
from said tax rolls of satd Assessor of
vs.
t'nlon County, New Mexico. .
A. Gow.
(d) ""For Oie purpose of providing Bernard
The said DefendairOTeTiiaf aATCW,
a fund to meet the annual Interest fall- ia hereby
notified that a nlf t nula
ing due durlg the year of 1918, on the title has been
against him
Water Works Honds issued by the Vil- in the District commenced
for the County of
lage of Clayton on May the 1st, 1918, Union. Ellfhth Court
Judíela! niatrlx nf h
the special tax of 5 2 mills upon each State of New Mexico, by said Plaintiffs,
and every dollars worth of property In b&Jome Garcia and Placida
Garcia,
said Village, as the valuation appears in which suit Plaintiffs allegeR.they
from the said tax rolls of said Assessor seized of title in fee simple in and are
to
of L'nlon County,
Mexico.
the N of the S of Section 20. TownSection 2. That all funds derived ship 22, N., of Range
30 East N. M. P.
from the special tax for payment of M., in Union County. New Mexico!
thai
interest on Water Works Bonds of 1911 they are Informed and believe
De- shall be placed In a separate fund ta renuant claims some rltrht nr that
iiIa in
be designated Water Works Bonds of and to said land;
and praying the Court
1911 fund and used solely for the payto aajuuge
title to said land to be
ment of Interest and principal of said, in 1'lttintlffs.theand
to dear lh rlmM
upon orders of the Hoard of Trustees,
therefrom caused liv Defendanra ínim
Bigned by the Mayor and Clerk.
and forever quiet ame, as more fully
Section 3. That all funds derived
rortn in the bill of complaint filed
from the special tax for payment of sei
in said
and that unle 1 he inter
Interest on the Water Works Honds of or causeaction
to be entered his appearance
1918, shall be placed In a separate fund
in saiu suit on or be ore the 8th div
to be designated Water Works Bonds of October,
A. D., 1918, decree P R
of 1916 fund
--

::.'.""7Z'iÍ4.iui.

nava you already made your pledge to Uncle Sam?
Do you want to do your bit? I shall be glad to have
your pledge, which will be placed to the credit of your
School District.

"No, It Is Not Too Late."
help.

Uncle Sam needs your
Pledge Cards can be found at all Postoffices and Stores

R.

XM.

ISAACS

Chairman of Union County War Saving Stamp Committee

CLAYTON,

NEW MEXICO

Nr

and used solely for the
payment of Interest and principal of
upon
bonds,
said
the order of the Board
Of Trustees, signed by the Mayor and
Clerk.
Section 4. That all funds derived
from the special tax for the payment
of interest on the Water Work Bonds
of 1918 shall be placed in a separate
fund to be designated Water Works
Honds of 1918 fund and used solely for
payment of interest and principal of
said bonds, upon the orders of the

and Judgment by Default
therein will be rendered against you.
in w Itness Whereof, I have hereunto set mv hand anil h
nf ani.t
Court at Clayton, New Mexico, this JOlh
uay or August, A. !., 1918.

ul

JUAN J. DURAN.

(Seal.)
Klker & Collins,
Clayton. N. M.
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

Aug. 17. Sep.
--

7.

Clerk.

IKS
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CLAYTON NEYT3
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AND ALL SUMMER WEARING APPAREL, CONSISTING OF LADIE'S AND GENTS'

UNDERWEAR

AND SHIRTS

These Goods are being SOLD FOR LESS THAN PRESENT COST

SALE NOW GOING ON.

Get your Winter Shoes and next Summer's supply

-

of Underwear at these Low Prices.

Come EarlyTomorrow

MAY BE TOO LATE

SALE CLOSES

SATURDAY, AUGUST 31

W. C. BARNHARL Main Street, CLAYTON, New Mexico
war sermon and Capt Snyder made
an excellent war talk.
Miss BettL' Migruder visited' at
The BULLETIN BOARD
Mr.' Nelson is very glad to have
County
the Magruder ranch Tuesday.
his 9on "Maxie" of Kansas City, with
A Business Directory
' him.
Ivan Sanders is taking a week's
A Busy Farmer.
SENECA.
K vacation with his uncle and aunt,
Opportunity knocks at your door
Steve and Rosa Cantrell.
e.
once in a
Barnhart is
Knolls returned from
knocking the bottom out of the priIvan
Rosa
and
Steve
Cantrell
and
Farmersville, Texas, where she was
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Opposite Postoffice,
to Hoy, X. M, where ces on shoes this week.
to settle the estate of her Sanders motored
called
2 Offlea la First National Baak
they visited with the Depew family
father.
A wild and woolly westerner in the
for several days.
CLAYTON
NEW MEXICO.
Regular Meals. Short Orders.
shap of a sma( coyote was recent'
2, ; Always a Good Place to
The Hed Cross dance at the home
Eat
to
ly
sent by Dr. Chilton
his son,
Mr. Homer, of Toledo, Ohio, Mr.
of Mr. and Mrs. Small was well at
Corporal
Chilton,
who
now
r,
is
Horace
Miss
Maag
Stoltz
Mrs.
and
and
tended.
Lunch and hot coffee serv- -j
OUR SUNDAY DINNERS
of the Seneca neighborhood located at Quantico; Virginia. The
Tlie crowd voted it the best
ed.
Coal, Ice and Transfer Company
Sunday on coyote is to have the honor of being
J.
Fred
Hoelderle
visited
dance of the summer.
Magruder ranch, where Fred the mascot of Headquarters ComESPECIALLY FINE
Teleaavae
The sum of $8.50 was tendered the
pany, 11 th Regiment, of which Corhis
home.
jnakes
NEW
MEXICO.
CLAYTON.
to the Georgia Chapter of the Reí
poral Chilton is a member.
Cross.
Equipment. T
Mrs. Fred Best, mother of Perry
AR
WOODS
Best, has left for her home in Mis- VISIT II
Mr. Stone, Ernest Mock and Willi
C. E. KELLER
CASH STORE AT HAITI EN.
visiting
weeks
souri,
after
sever!
Wed-i
Howard spent liiesday and
DENTIST.
Mrs. Phebe O'Connor
nesday inspecting land for the Fed- with her son and hiswife.
Hurwood's Cash. Store at Hayden
Orar Dcaa'a Dakar?.
They were
eral Land Loan Co.
Proprietress.
Henry Mercer and C. L. Fitzgerald is the place to trade. He pays cash
Claytaa.
Offlea Paaaa
caught in the rain and spent th?
You can
Fri- and sells the same way.
Clayton
business
in
transacted
night at Mr. Skelton's.
save money by trading with a merday and Saturday.
chant who sells for cash on a small
Mrs. Doyle and family, Mr. and
margin of profit.
0'
large
the
a
attended
crowd
Quite
E. U. JACOBS
Mrs. Alva Rinker, Miss Campbell
Sunschool,
Tramparas
singing
at
AUCTIONEER.
and brother, spent Sunday at the
There will., bo a Kansas picnic at
ranch of Col. Baker. They are stilt day evening.
Coble's
Grove on Saturday, August
exchanging remarks about the loveMrs. A. H. Weckel. Miss Lottie 17th. It is held by the Kansas PicMat ExaarUneed la Ualaa
ly dinner they were served.
Conatr.
Weckel and George A. Weckel trans- nic Association who invite all who
can, whether from Kansas or not,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Woods, of acted business in Clayton
to come.
Coble's Grove is about 7
Mexhoma, Okla., spent Sunday with
atlafaetloa Gaaraataad.
miles southwest of Grandview on th
They
Seneca.
Blackwells
at
the
-l
NEW MEXICO.
CLAYTON,
Louis Ginsberg says he has sumo new graded road out of Clayton
treated their new niece to her first
""
watermelons that will be too big to thru Royce.
car in their Dodge four.
carve with anything smaller than
Some melons, Louis.
Miss Ola Smithson and brother,
Mrs. Elvin Fones is the proud a corn cutter.
KISNER
Malcolm left this week for Byer,
owner of a new piano. Her hus
GENERAL PRACTICE.
band doesn't want her to be lore-- st
Offlea Nest to Telepaaaa Ei
W. H. Taylor has returned from Texas where they will spend several
chaasa la Caarltaa Batidla.
visiting friends and relative.
me on tue farm.
Clajtaa. N. M.
the Kansas harvest fields and to his weeks
Allen
J.
Wikoff left Wednesday for
Alao Bpaolallat on Rectum, Ear,
surprise has found as fine a crop
Noae. Throat, Stomach. Dlaaaaea
El Paso on business. He expects to
Mr. Farley says that he is back to at home as any he has seen in
of Woman and Chlldran.
be gone several days. .
.New Mexico to stay.
He says that
Offlea Hour 10 to II a, m., 1 to
I p. m. Sunday: 8:10 to ÍÍOa. ra.
s,
Arkansas ways do for Olaar boura by appointment.
of Our Mill Work is ac
but he has lived in New MexOfflea Pfeoae 140.
VISIT IIAR WOOD'S
hauling
been
has"
Bartram
Fred
ico too long to be anything but a
CASH STORE AT HAYDEN.
knowledged by all.
rock and gravel several days for
New Mexican.
Kappus & Hoelderle, for a big stock
Hurwood's Cash Store at Hayden
Let us figure on your
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jeffries are re tank.
is the place to trade. He pays cash
SHORTY.
SUCKER
FLAT
joicing over the birth of a little son,
and sells the same way. You ran
new building.
born at. the Clayon Ho .pilal. Ev
save money by trading with a mer
ery one is rejoicing with them, for
GARDEN' VALLEY.
chant who sells for cash on a small
little more than a year ago they gave
s
margin of profit
ABSTRACTS. PLATS,
up their other little son in death.
All the farmers of Garden Valley
CONVEYANCING,
This little one will be such a comfort are rejoicing over the good rain.
The Red Cross social at the Lake
NOTARY.
to them since losing the first one.
They are afraid the corn is going to side sehool house last Saturday night
Clayton, -; u: Now Mexioo.
have long ears and that the maize was well attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Purvis, of Deli'n, is going to have the "big head."
Okla, were callers at the Knoin
CLAYTON, N. El.
The Showalter brothers are drilATTENTION.
home on Sunday.
ling a well for Mr. J. T. Howard.
Would you care to buy. a gooii
COL GEO. GOODYEAR
Mr. Howard is expecting a bountiful second-han- d
FORD at a bargain?
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